Steady Man Issue

Judge Says:
Contempt;
Sets Rules
SAN FRANCISCO — Federal District Judge William T. Sweigert this
week issued an order finding that
PMA and certain of its member companies, and ILWU Local 10 and Local 13 are in civil contempt of court.
This came about after several
hearings in which both the PMA
and the union were ordered to show
cause why they "should not be adjudged in contempt . . . for failure
to comply .. ." with the Taft-Hartley injunction ordering that there
be no strikes or lockouts during the
80-day "cooling-off" period.
The order was issued after union,
employer and government attorneys
were closeted in the judge's chambers for a full day of discussion and
argument. At issue were the ground
rules set down in the judge's order.
The order did not include the International union. The judge said he
was reserving a ruling on the International.
In his sweeping order, the judge
said steady men shall return to the
positions they held on June 30. He
said if they leave their jobs it must
be only by individual, free and voluntary choice — without any suggestion of intimidation or coercion.
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Mutual Aid Pledge
ILWU-ILA
Plan Action
Program
NEW YORK — The presidents of
the two unions that represent all
dockworkers on all American coasts,
last week pledged "all-out mutual
support to win our strikes."
At a press conference, ILWU president Harry Bridges and Thomas W.
Gleason, president of the International Longshoremen's Association
(AFL-CIO), issued a joint statement
on a three-point program of mutual
aid.

INDIVIDUAL CHOICE
He occasionally stated that any
individual has the right to refuse a
The conference was held at ILA
job, to exercise his individual right
headquarters,
17 Battery Place, New
to work steadily or not. But, he said,
this must be an individual decision, York City.
and not made as a result of concertThe statement follows:
ed action or any group pressure.
Equally, he ordered the PMA to
"We pledge to recommend to our
cease and desist from sending gangs respective executive councils this
home, without work, on the ground course of action:
that they do not have the steady
"1. That the two unions demand
men they requested.
common national agreement on
a
He said that the PMA and its
members must continue to load all coasts covering the handling of
ships, even if the steady men they containers;
require are not supplied, as long as
"2. 'That the two unions work for
that is consistent with safety.
a common expiration date;
If employers claim they rejected
"3. That the two unions map plans
a man because of his competency,
now
to insure that gains won in coland there is a dispute, he said there
should be an arbitration on the spot. lective bargaining are not taken
The union had argued before the away by governmental action under
court that on many occasions thor- Phase Two."
oughly competent men were disDuring the course of the wellpatched but gangs had been sent attended press conference, Gleason
home and the work was not per- said his union was thinking about
formed by order of the employers.
sending some ILA strikers to the
The judge said that if individual West Coast to set up picket lines
competency is in dispute, and the against operations of companies that
issue cannot be resolved by an arbi- are being struck on the East Coast.
trator, a special master appointed by
The ILA has been on strike on
him would investigate the dispute
both East and Gulf coasts since the
and report to him immediately.
first of October.
POSSIBLE FINES
WOULD HONOR LINES
In addition to setting up these
In response to a question, Bridges
ground rules for compliance with
the Taft-Hartley injunction, Judge said if picket lines are set up he had
Sweigert set up a schedule of "com- no doubt they would be honored by
pliance fines."
ILWU members.
These would amount to $25,000 a
ILWU members are now working
day against PMA and its member all West Coast ports under an 80-day
companies, or against Local 10 or
Local 13. He added a schedule of
$100 a day fines for any individual
In order to maintain our schedin the union or the PMA or its companies whom he deemed responsible ule of 24 issues a year, and to
for evading his orders under the give our staff some time for vacaTaft-Hartley injunction.
tion, there will be no more issues
Attorneys representing the International and Local 10 were Richard of The Dispatcher this month. The
Gladstein and Norman Leonard of next issue will be published early
San Francisco. Representing Local in December.
13 was Ben Margolis of Los Angeles.

Action program was detailed at New York press conference by union presidents
Harry Bridges, ILWU, and Thomas "Teddy" Gleason, ILA.
"cooling-off" Taft - Hartley injunction which was demanded by President Nixon for the West Coast only.
When asked for any details of the
plan to extend their picket lines,
Gleason snapped: "Does Macy's tell
Gimbel's?"
Concerning East Coast negotiations, Gleason said their employers
"don't seem to want to negotiate.
They're always going into caucus
. . . afraid to sit down and bargain."
Bridges told the press that on the
West Coast the ILWU and PMA were
in the process of negotiating a tentative agreement when Taft-Hartley
was invoked, putting an end to those
negotiations.
In reply to another question,
Bridges said the ILWU "wouldn't
necessarily" go back on strike when
the injunction is lifted. He added,
however, that both unions will be
in "close contact" on the progress
of negotiations on both coasts.
He also warned that if negotiated
settlements are not approved by the
Pay Board under Phase Two, "we'll
go out togther and won't go back until it is settled."
NO 'DIVIDE AND CONQUER'
Mr. Gleason said the threepronged mutual assistance pact is
aimed at meeting the federal government's tactic of using the TaftHartley law to "divide and conquer"
the two longshore unions.
He referred to the use of an injunction to stop the 100-day West
Coast strike, while employers seek
to use the National Labor Relations
Board on the East and Gulf coasts

on a local-to-local basis to force
workers back to the job.
"The administration wants to divide and conquer us," he declared.
"They think they have us on the
run, but they haven't."
At a number of major East and
Gulf ports employers have filed legal challenges with the NLRB to
try to force the men back to work.
The legal actions claim that ILA
members are conducting secondary
boycotts in support of their union's
demands against shippers in New
York. Injunctions have been sought
in New Orleans, Mobile, Philadelphia, Baltimore and other ports.
There have been threats of massive
fines.
ILA RETALIATES
Gleason announced that the ILA
has filed complaints of its own. One
of these,against the New York Shipping Association and its employer
members, charges them with "refusing to negotiate in good faith" and
in conspiring to negotiate "an illegal
agreement in restraint of trade."
The ILA leader said the shippers
refused to continue the Guaranteed
Annual Income during the course of
the wage freeze, and wanted to
change the contract unilaterally instead of bargaining across the table.
Another complaint was filed with
the NLRB against the Council of
North Atlantic Shipping Associations—a management group representing New York, Boston, Providence, R.I., Baltimore, Philadelphia,
and Hampton Roads, Va.
This complaint also charged refusal to bargain in good faith.
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ILWU Stand on China is
Vindicated at United Nations
SAN FRANCISCO—After nearly a
quarter of a century of pretending
that 750 million people on the Chinese mainland don't exist, US policy
has finally begun to move closer toward reality.
In the last year and a half, a series
of diplomatic moves—easing of trade
and travel regulations, the visit by
the US ping-pang team, the announcement of President Nixon's
visit to the mainland—have culminated in the UN vote to admit the
Peoples' Republic of China.
The UN issue was clouded by the
last ditch American effort to maintain a "two-China" policy; which
would have permitted the bankrupt
and moribund Nationalist Chiang
Kai-Shek regime on Taiwan to have
maintained its membership. But a
clear majority ruled that the government of the mainland was the only
legitimate representative.
From its beginnings, the ILWU has
always taken a position that the Chinese people have the right to determine their own destiny. It goes back
to the late '30's when West Coast
longshoremen refused to load scrap
metal and other strategic cargo for
Japan when the militarist Tokyo
government launched its invasion of
China.
During the war years, the present
communist leadership of China—under Mao Tse Tung—and Chiang's
"Nationalist" army attempted to
work together to fight the invaders.
CHIANG LINES POCKETS
But it soon became clear that
Chiang was much more interested in
collaborating with the Japanese and
lining his and his henchmen's pockets than he was in actually fighting
for his country. There were numerous
cases where Chiang kept equipment
away from his communist "allies"
and actually attacked them.
As Chiang's army grew more and
more corrupt and oppressive, and
as more and more of his army deserted to the communists, the ILWU
begun to press for a cutoff in aid to
Chiang. But the Truman administration continued to pour assistance
into Chiang's bottomless pit, actually
landing a force of marines to assist
him against the growing communist
force.
Despite US assistance, Chiang's
forces collapsed in 1949 and he and
his tattered remnant of profiteers
and warlords fled to the offshore
island of Taiwan and established
their Republic of China, announcing
their intent to reconquer the mainland.
It was as though a British force,
after losing the American War of
Independence, had fled to Long
Island and announced that they were
the real Americans.
After Chiang fled, and Mao declared the People's Republic of China, the US poured assistance into
Taiwan to keep Chiang afloat. A
strict US embargo was clamped on
the mainland. No newsmen were
permitted to visit the People's Republic and, of course, all trade was
cut off. The mainland had, in US
eyes, ceased to exist.
During all those years, the ILWU
has taken the simple position that
the People's Republic of China was
obviously the government of China.
The ILWU held that unfashionable
position almost alone for many years.
TRADE
The ILWU demanded that trade
relation be re-established, that the

US recognize and establish normal
relations with the mainland, and
allow the communists into the UN.
An editorial in The Dispatcher as
early as May 17, 1950 said, in part:
"China needs textiles. The West
Coast has a lot of cotton sitting
around. China needs machinery. The
West Coast,along with the rest of the
country, is quite capable of shipping
the things China needs for industrialization . . . Textiles, machinery
and food shipped from the West
Coast would take a lot of ships out
of the boneyard and mean jobs for
a lot of workers including ILWU
members.
"It seems evident that the reactionaries who set policy for this
country would rather have unemployment than trade with China.
Their reasons are political . . . This
leaves it up to the ILWU and unions
like it with fight left in them, to
lead the way toward breaking down
the artificial barriers to jobs."
MORE INFORMATION
In 1956, the union publication argued against Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles' refusal to allow
American newsmen to enter China.
"The point," said a Dispatcher
editorial, is that more information—
not less—and more travel and communication will bring about better
understanding and a more peaceful world. Refusal to look at what's
going on in China isn't going to
change the facts or the truth about
the situation there; whatever it is."
And again, in 1961, the delegates
to the 14th Biennial Convention
resolved:
"The continued non-recognition of
China by the United States and the
absurd policy of opposing China's
entrance into the United Nations
serves no good purpose. Non-recognition and continued support of the
dying Chiang Kai-Shek regime on
Formosa perpetuates a situation
which steadily eats away at peaceful relations in that part of the
world.
"For our own benefit and to advance the interest of our own people,
relations with China should be reestablished."
Again, in 1967, a resolution pointed
out that "The peace of the world
demands that our nation change its
China policy and that our two nations learn to co-exist...It is not for
it or other nations to say how China's
people shall rebuild their society,
but it is to the advantage of all the
world that this great nation should
become prosperous and secure .
BASIC ILWU POLICY
The delegates then spelled out the
basic ILWU China policy, demanding
recognition of the People's Republic
of China, normalization of trade relations, the exchange •of visitors,
and the admission of mainland
China to the UN Security Council.
The ILWU stood alone for many
years in demanding the end to the
boycott of China. Gradually, more
and more individuals, unions and
businesses became similarly concerned with the lack of simple common sense in American policy. The
Nixon visit to Peking and the admission of People's China to the UN
—as the only representative of that
country—should go a long way toward establishing peaceful relations.

President Bridges' column does not appear in this issue
because he was occupied in meetings with union leaders
in New York and Washington, DC.

Canadian Labor's Amchitka Protest

'Shut Down For Survival'
VANCOUVER,BC — With the slogan "Shut Down for Survival," labor
in British Columbia scheduled a
province - wide half - hour stopwork
to protest the testing of a nuclear
weapon on the lonely Alaska island
of Amchitka.
This request for a stopwork demonstration came from the British
Columbia Federation of Labor.
The Canadian Area ILWU—which
is affiliated with the BC Federation
—promptly recommended that all
ILWU locals in BC join in this action.
The Canadian ILWU also wired
President Nixon, stating their objections to the nuclear test blast, and
demanding that the President order it halted.
The ILWU said it " . . . could
cause irreparable damage and loss
of life to people working in coastal
areas of British Columbia."
In taking this action, BC labor
was joining with Canadians in all
walks of life.
The exchange of wires follows:
"Federation executives request all
affiliates to request their employees
to cease work from 11 a.m. to 11:30
a.m., Wednesday, November 3, 1971.
This brief period we have described
as 'Shut Down for Survival' should
be used to acquaint everyone with
danger posed by Amchitka blast
scheduled for the following day.
Emergency arrangements should be
made in areas related to life, health,
and safety. Locals, particularly those
with International unions, should
immediately ask their national or
international office to protest to
Washington, asking President Nixon
to stop the blast."
Ray Haynes, Secretary
BC Federation of Labor
From the Canadian ILWU:
"Canadian Area officers support
recommendation of BC Federation
of Labor re shutdown for survival
on November 3, 1971. We urge all
locals to take suggested action."
Don Garcia, President
ILWU Canadian Area
The ILWU's telegram to Nixon:
"ILWU Canadian Area strongly
objects to Amchitka nuclear blast.
We urge you take necessary action

to stop the test. Possible disastrous
effects could cause irreparable damage and loss of life to people working in coastal areas of British Columbia."
Don Garcia, President
ILWU Canadian Area
PROTEST ACTIONS
The "Canadian Coalition to Stop
the Amchitka Nuclear Blast," a
group uniting many of the organizations and individuals opposing the
test, is organizing a series of public
actions to demonstrate the strong
public opposition.
Canadian external affairs minister
Mitchell Sharp has announced that
the Canadian government will hold
the United States responsible for
any adverse effects of the test.
The widespread opposition arises
from fears that the five megaton
blast will result in radiation leakage,
cause earthquakes and tidal waves,
and damage fisheries and other
ocean life.
Recent protest actions include:
•The annual convention of the

BC and Yukon Building and Construction Trades Council asked
prime minister Trudeau to urge the
United Nations to stop the test.
•A high school demonstration in
front of the US consulate in Vancouver involving over 20,000 high
school students. The gathering was
addressed by Paddy Neale, secretary of the Vancouver & District
Labor Council and Vancouver alderman Harry Rankin.
•Blocking of border crossings by
university and college students in
British Columbia.
• With only one dissenting vote,
Canada's parliament, the House of
Commons, voted against the blast.
•A unanimous resolution opposing the test passed by the Union of
BC Municipalities which represents
all city and municipal governments
in the province.
•Ads in the daily papers and on
television by the Greater Vancouver
Real Estate Board.
•Neon signs at drive-ins and
other establishments reading: "We
have written President Nixon, have
you?"
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Kosygin Visit Strengthens
Canada-USSR Trade Ties
VANCOUVER, BC — The eightday visit to Canada of Premier Kosygin of the Soviet Union further
strengthened political, economic and
cultural ties between the two countries.
Highlight of the visit, which included five major Canadian cities,
was the signing of an historic fouryear exchange agreement providing
for exchanges in over 40 scientific,
technical, educational and cultural
fields. A similar economic agreement
was signed in Moscow last spring
following the visit of Prime Minister
Trudeau to the Soviet Union.
The new agreement calls for exchange visits of scientists and scientific research workers; sharing of
scientific information; tours of theatre, opera and dance companies
and orchestras; more tourist travel;
exchanges in the fields of fisheries,
wildlife, forestry, water, mining and
energy, transport, communications,
urban development; cooperation in
the development of the far north
and control of pollution and the environment; and exchanges in public
health, medical science, and many
other fields.
The agreement states that both
countries are convinced "that cooperation in expanding their exchanges will develop further their
good relations, and broaden understanding between the Canadian and
Soviet people."
A speech by the Soviet premier at
an Ottawa luncheon which, while

Local 6

Colgate Union
Alliance
Plans Strategy
SAN FRANCISCO— Local 6 officers and rank-and-filers met last
week with representatives of four
other unions—members of the National Colgate Alliance — to discuss
joint problems in bargaining and enforcing contracts with the ColgatePalmolive Company.
The National Colgate Alliance,
which covers all Colgate-Palmolive
workers in the United States and
Canada is composed of ILWU Local
6; the Employees Association of
Colgate-Palmolive, Jersey City, New
Jersey; International Chemical
Workers, Local 15, Jeffersonville, Indiana; Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers, Local 5-114, Kansas City,
Kansas; and International Chemical
Workers, Local 809, Toronto, Canada.
The members of the Colgate Alliance meet from time to time to discuss problems of mutual concern.
FULL SUPPORT
The 25 delegates from the five unions involved pledged full support to
the Toronto Local whose contract
with Colgate expires December 1,
1971.
The meeting, at the Del Webb
Townhouse here, was chaired by Local 6 president Curtis McClain. Local
6 represents 350 workers at the Colgate plant in Berkeley, California.
Also representing Local 6 were
secretary-treasurer Keith Eickman;business agents Bill Burke and
Evelyn Johnson; and Colgate negotiating committee members Tom
Scatina, Purvis May, Clarence Shankel, Willie Collins and Eddie Williams.

not mentioning any country by
name, was interpreted by all as an
attack on the new economic policies
put into effect by the Nixon administration on August 15.
"Trade between countries," said
Kosygin,"must be based on a stable
system of foreign exchange, on a
system which does not compel some
countries to pay for it by slowing
down their economic development,
by curtailing their commercial operations, by increasing unemployment
on account of the miscalculation of
others.
"These miscalculations," said the
Soviet leader, "are not due to
changed circumstances, but are in
fact rendered inevitable by the pursuit of policies creating focuses of
tension and conflict in various parts
of the world."
Canadian reporters interpreted
this as saying that current unemployment and other economic problems in Canada were caused by the
actions taken by President Nixon
last August and US global military
operations, especially the war in Indochina.
"War economics," the Soviet premier went on, "can give only a
temporary economic stimulus to employment and business activity. An
unlimited expansion of the production of war materials inevitably
leads to disorganization of the economy, to the rupturing of international economic links, to an increase
in world tension. No country, no
matter how rich, can afford to
squander a great proportion of its
global social product in unproductive schemes. .
A speech by Kosygin to the Canadian Manufacturers Association, televised on all stations of the government-owned Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation across the country,
stressed the two themes of closer
economic ties and peace.
"The second world war," he said,
"was fought to achieve a goal, and
that goal was that there should
never again be another war in the
world. We shall go on fighting for
that goal with you."

Local 26 Prepares for
Wholesale Drug Talks
LOS ANGELES — The first meeting to prepare demands for Local
26's negotiations with the wholesale
drug industry was held last month
with most of the major houses in
the area represented. The present
Local 26 wholesale drug contract expires March 1, 1972.
The meeting was briefed by Local
26 officers, with emphasis on the
growing trend toward labor unity in
the warehouse industry.
A questionnaire will be sent out to
the local membership inviting suggestions for contract demands. Also,
a monthly bulletin, the delegates decided, would be published to keep
members informed of progress in
developing demands and negotiations.

Unemployment Still 6 Percent
WASHINGTON, DC — Unemployment — despite corporation tax
breaks, wage-price freezes, and the
announcement of Phase II plans —
remained virtually unchanged in
September, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.
The jobless rate inched down from
6.1 percent in August to 6 percent in
September — a change government
economists considered too small to
be statistically reliable.
Average weekly earnings dropped
27 cents to a weekly gross of $128.76
because of shorter workweeks and a
decline in hourly wages.

PALLBEARERS — Members of the Local 10 drill team acted as pallbearers at the
funeral of Local 10 member Willis Woods who was killed October 19 when the boom
of a crane snapped, throwing him and its load into the San Francisco Bay. The accident happened as a dockside crane was attempting to lift a stuck metal lid from a
barge's hold. Woods,47, is survived by his wife, Dorothy, and two grown daughters,
Marylin and Donna.

Unions to Keep Close Tabs on
Nixon's Wage-Price Program
WASHINGTON, DC — Does President Nixon really want to restrain
prices?
These and other questions about
Phase II of the administration's economic program remained unanswered as the country moved towards
the beginning of Phase II on November 15.
In his October 7 speech, the President said only that price hikes would
be kept to a "necessary minimum."
But the absence of enforcement
machinery, as well as any kind of
definition of what's a "necessary
minimum" has aroused growing
skepticism in labor.

certainly not binding our unions to
accept something they might consider unfair."

WATCHDOGS
Thus, the AFL-CIO has responded
by setting up "watchdog" units, "to
make sure theke is no price gouging
in America," according to AFL-CIO
president,George Meany.
In letters to central labor bodies
and state federations, Meany noted
that labor had agreed to "help try
to make the President's mechanism
to control the cost of living work."
But he noted the mechanisms for
price control were weak.
"The President is going to depend
on the voluntary cooperation of the
business community.... We feel this
is not good enough. We know that
unless they are watched and watched
carefully, some will either raise
prices or reduce quality or quantity
or all three.
Meany then urged the AFL-CIO
units to keep an eye on profits. Such
bodies would:
• Provide information on rent and
price controls to all unions and their
members;
• Follow through on all complaints
of violations of the price restrictions;
• Keep the national office informed
of all violations.
He urged union watchdog committees to enlist the active assistance
of wives of members in these monitoring efforts, and to cooperate with
non-AFL-CIO unions, consumer organizations, pensioners groups, and
other church or civic organizations.

LEGAL CHALLENGE
Also, the first ruling on the constitutionality of the August 15 order
should be made soon in a case
brought by the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters.
The Meat Cutters claimed that
the 1970 Economic Stabilization Act
—under which authority Nixon has
invoked both Phase I and Phase II
—was unconstitutional delegation of
legislative power. They have also
charged that by denying wage hikes
due under existing contracts, the
law unconstitutionally takes property without due process.

WAGES
In the meantime, Meany and other
union leaders have agreed to serve
on President Nixon's "Pay Board,"
which will regulate wages. But he
made clear he could not pledge that
affiliated unions will accept any
decision of the Pay Board especially
on the question of retroactive or
deferred pay increases.
"We are telling the President,"
Meany said, "we are going to serve
on this board and try to make it
work, try to be helpful. But we are

DEFERRED INCREASES
The question of deferred increases
—increases called for in various contracts and postponed by the total
freeze on wages imposed August 15—
is still a major unresolved problem.
On November 22, United Auto
Workers' members at the big three
auto manufacturers are scheduled
for a second-year increase under
last year's contracts. By that time,
then, the government will have to
have come to some decision about
deferred increases.

Arbitration Protects
ILWU Seniority Rights
SACRAMENTO—An important arbitration protecting the seniority
rights of workers injured on the job
has been won by warehouse Local
17.
The issue arose when Riverside
and Island Elevators refused to reinstate a Local 17 member, Phillip
P. Hamilton, who had been out of
work for over a year because of an
on-the-job injury.
The employer claimed that contract language which terminates
seniority after twelve straight
months of unemployment allowed
this.
This language is commonly found
in Teamster and ILWU warehouse
agreements.
But arbitrator Adolph M. Koven
has ordered Hamilton reinstated,
agreeing with the union that absence because of an on-the-job injury is not the same as "unemployment."
Local 17 was represented at the
hearing by ILWU research director
Barry Silverman, assisted by Local
17 officers Oscar Jordon and Ben
Davis.
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Southern Cal
Council Names
1972 Officers

k,

LOS ANGELES—In elections held
at their October meeting, delegates
to the Southern California District
Council elected Local 13 member
Nate Di Biasi by acclamation to
serve another term as president. Di
Biasi was also returned to his position as legislative representative.
Also elected by acclamation were
John Hembree, Local 20-A, vice president; Paul Perlin, Local 26, secretary - treasurer; Richard Catelano,
Local 13 and Jake Harper, Local 30,
alternate legislative representatives;
and Jack Ackerman, Local 13, sergeant-at-arms.
Di Biasi then reported on a series
of meetings with harbor officials to
discuss cleaning up sanitary facilities on the Los Angeles-Long Beach
waterfront. He said that a committee named by the SCDC had been
the driving force for this action
which resulted in improved sanitary
facilities for all waterfront members.
After Di Biasi's legislative report,
delegates discussed at some length
the importance of keeping up the
pressure on the legislature, and of
making sure the ILWU and other
labor unions had adequate representation in Sacramento to look after
working peoples' legislative interest.
A special committee was then established to find further money for
legislative work. The members are:
Roy Brasted, pensioners; John Hembree, Local 20-A, Richard Lomeli,
Local 13; Jerry Perkins, Local 20-A;
Jake Harper, Local 30.

Puget Council Discuss
Unemployment Pay
SEATTLE—The Puget Sound District Council, at its September meeting, heard a report on the problems
faced by area "B" and "C" men who,
have been denied unemployment
compensation benefits since the beginning of the longshore strike on
July 1. The delegates heard a report
from attorney Robert Duggan on the
problems of collecting unemployment insurance, and the opposition
of the PMA to such payments.
The Council also voted to elect its
1972 legislative lobbyist at its next
meeting, either in November or December, and asked that all locals eligible to vote submit nominations as
soon as possible to Council secretary
Ed Palmer, 84 Union Street, Seattle.

Who's in Charge?
The responsibility for setting economic policy and overseeing the
work of the various Phase II commissions will be in the hands of the
Cost of Living Council, headed by
Treasury Secretary John Connally.
There are no elected officials on the
Council—they all owe their jobs to
the President.
The "hard work" of the council will
be handled by Donald Rumsfeld, as
executive secretary. Formerly a congressman from the plush North
Shore district of Chicago, he was
later an aide to the late Ohio Senator Robert A. Taft—the man who
pushed the Taft-Hartley bill through
the Senate. Rumsfeld surfaced again
in the Nixon administration as the
man in charge of taking whatever
teeth were left out of the poverty
program.
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Front page of "The Public Employee," official AFSCME newspaper, told the story.

Union Blames Prison Officials
ATTICA, NY — The "Attica upris- if administrators had shown a modiing" is over. Investigators are inves- cum of sensitivity in providing for
tigating, books are being written. inmates—if the state had just lisAnd politicians and administrators tened, the revolt might never have
are making excuses for the massacre occurred," said the AFSCME newsof 42 inmates and guards by Na- paper, The Public Employee.
"The conditions under which
tional Guard, which ended the uprising.
these inmates live are outrageous,"
And, probably, nothing much will said Jerry Wurf, AFSCME president.
"No wonder they are violent; no
change.
Some of the most sensible discus- wonder they are willing to risk their
sion of what happened, why,and how lives."
Correctional officers, members of
to avoid a repetition of this tragedy,
has come not from "experts," not AFSCME's Attica Local 1040, told
from the politicians, but—as one Wurf that because of state budget
might have expected—from the cutbacks, they were not allowed to
prison workers themselves, repre- give prisoners more than one roll of
sented by the American Federation of toilet paper every four or five weeks;
State, County and Municipal workers that showers were limited to once
(AFSCME), AFL - CIO. Five union a week; that equipment for vocamembers were killed by the National tional training for inmates was outmoded and often not working.
Guard.
These unionists involved agree on
'INMATES HAVE IT BAD'
one thing: it didn't have to happen.
Said one guard,"The inmates have
it bad . . . most of their demands
WHAT HAPPENED
What happened, of course, is his- were justified — things like more
tory. On September 9, one thousand showers, soap, decent treatment."
The position of the guards was
prisoners took over Attica State
prison in New York—declaring that best analyzed by Tom Wicker, the
they would not release 42 guards and New York Times reporter who covcivilian workers held hostage un- ered the Attica uprising:
"At worst, correctional officers are
til their list of demands were met.
The demands included freedom the instruments of an inhuman sysfrom newspaper and mail censor- tem, and at best—as many showed
ship, religious and political freedom, in the aftermath of the uprising —
better food and health conditions, they may understand more of the
and the application of a minimum prisoners' grim plight than do high
state officials."
wage law inside the prison.
On September 13, waves of National
And AFSCME president Jerry Wurf
Guard troops moved into the prison concluded:
and crushed the uprising. They killed
"On every count, the state of New
42 convicts and prison workers. Ini- York has failed miserably. The state
tial reports from the state officials prisons are mostly crowded, decaying
said that prisoners had killed the relics of penal theories discarded
staff members, but an autopsy long ago.
showed they had been killed by the
"A prison guard in New York earns,
National Guard.
Governor Rockefeller refused to at best $10,500 a year. Many earn
attend negotiating meetings with the less. They live in constant fear and
prisoners, despite constant requests under great pressure, certain that
sooner or later the rotten system
that he do so.
will come tumbling down in an outWHOSE FAULT?
pouring of frustration and defiance.
"That's what happened at Attica.
Union officials, representing the
Attica correctional officials, made it It happened only after reasonable
clear where the blame belonged—on requests from the inmates were
the governor and corrections admin- ignored by the state administrators.
istration—not with the inmates or It happened after unheeded warnings by members of our union who
the guards.
"If the state had listened to work at Attica, who could see and
warnings from correctional officers, hear evidence of impending trouble."

What to Do
With Strike
Assessment
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU officers
have advised all non-longshore locals concerning the recommended
three-dollar assessment for the
longshore strike fund during the 80day "cool-off."
A letter, signed by International
president Harry Bridges and secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt, lays
out several possibilities:
• "Where locals are in the process
of collecting the assessment, we suggest that the local hold onto the
money until we see what develops
after the 80-day period runs out.
• "Where locals have been empowered to levy an assessment, but
have not done so for the month of
October, we recommend that they
hold such action in abeyance pending further action.
"Money now on hand or that
comes in will not be disbursed until
we see what happens after 80 days.
Right now, it looks as though the
strike will probably be resumed, in
which case, of course, the money
will be needed; if not, arrangements
will be made to send the money on
hand back to the respective locals."

I LWU Auxiliaries
Address Some
Basic Issues
NORTH BEND, Ore. — In letters
to President Nixon and members of
Congress, the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries have taken strong positions
opposing pending strikebreaking
legislation, a proposed nuclear test
on Amchitka, Alaska, and further
aid to Cambodia.
In a letter to the chairman of the
House Labor Committee, Auxiliary
president Valerie Taylor blasted the
"Emergency Public Interest Protection Act" which could, among other
things, enforce settlements in the
transportation industry.
She charged that the intent of
this and similar bills "is to shackle
labor in its right to organize, to protect its members in their working
conditions and their safety, and to
achieve a decent income and life
for themselves and their families.
The bills represent a fatal erosion
of the rights gained by years of
great hardship and struggles."
AMCHITKA
In another letter, this one to the
President, Mrs. Taylor asked President Nixon to cancel the proposed
Amchitka nuclear blast because of
possible environmental danger —
tidal waves, earthquakes, radioactive
leakage — and because it would increase international tension.
Finally, in a letter to the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, Mrs.
Taylor asked for a stop to all aid to
Cambodia. The committee recently
voted to place a limit of $250 million
on military and economic aid to
Cambodia in fiscal 1972.

ILWU, Teamsters Form
Metal Trades Council
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26
and several Teamster locals in
Southern California have formed a
Metal Trades Council which will provide an exchange of information
among all unions in steel fabricating
and distributing.
The Council will coordinate the
work of various locals and will also
assist in negotiations. Joe Ibarra, Local 26 president, and business agent
Hy Orkin will represent Local 26 on
the council.
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British Columbia Centennial

Canadian Dock Unionism Has Risen from Ashes of Defeat
VANCOUVER, BC — In honor of
the 100th anniversary of the province of British Columbia, the ILWU
Canadian Area has published an
impressively designed 12-page edition of its Waterfront News.
Edited by secretary - treasurer
Frank Kennedy, Waterfront News
traces the history of unionism in
British Columbia, with a special
emphasis on the many, many attempts to organize longshoremen on
the British Columbia waterfront.
In an introductory note Canadian
Area president Don Garcia emphasizes the tremendous contributions
of the unremembered rank-andfilers, local officers and organizers
who, "chip by chip, stone by stone,
in an almost insignificant way, by
work and deed, through changes in
constitutions or work practices or by
merely being at the right place at
the right time and doing the proper
trade union thing, contributed alone
and severally to the building of this
organization now called the ILWU."
Garcia emphasizes the many
crushing defeats that longshoremen
encountered. But "like the proverbial phoenix, however, an organization was rekindled from the ashes
of defeat again and again until at
present it stands full grown, proud
and mature.
"The enemies who championed its
various disillusions have faded into
obscurity and memories of their nefarious deeds live only as another
chapter in man's inhumanity to his
fellow workers."
The centennial edition is therefore dedicated to those thousands of
unnamed officials and rank and file
participants "who helped make this
union the potent force it is today."
The story begins in 1888 when the
first longshoremen's local was organized into the Knights of Labor.
It won its first strike in 1896 in a
dispute over hiring and company
interference with its walking delegate, despite importation of professional strikebreakers from Seattle. This local was crushed in 1903.
In 1906 longshoremen tried again.
A new union was formed among the
lumber handlers who affiliated with
the Industrial Workers of the World.
A majority of the members of that
local were Indians from the North
Vancouver reserves.
The ILA first moved into British
Columbia, organizing the lumber
handlers union in 1912.
MARTYRS
This pre-World War I period had
its martyrs. Frank Rogers, for example, was one of the most capable,
courageous and popular leaders of
his day. For a time he was vice
president of the Fishermen's Union
and later its president. He was an
active member of the United Socialist Party.
In March, 1903, Canadian Pacific
railway workers went on strike.
When the railroad brought in scabs,
trade unionists throughout Vancouver refused to touch anything
that had been handled by them. On
the night of April 13, Frank Rogers
and two of his companions left a
coffee house and he headed back
to where he was living, was accosted
by a group of men and shot in the
stomach. He died two days later.
After the defeat of the rail strike
the longshoremen's union was also
dead for the time being.
In 1923, the longshoremen of
Vancouver had to face a new employer attempt to destroy the ILA.
According to one labor journalist
"the ILA was becoming too powerful; they had boosted wages from 35
cents to 90 cents. They are going to
do some more boosting... The shipping federation used the opportunity

THE OLD AND THE NEW — The twentieth century has seen an enormous change in cargo handling methods on the Canadian
coast. Above, photos show longshoremen at work at the turn of the century. Note the hand trucks at left. Below, in North Vancouver, Seaboard Lumber's facility will load one billion feet per year.
of the strike that followed to destroy
the ILA, the Canadian Pacific Railroad taking the lead."
ILA DEFEATED
The shipping federation imported
strikebreakers and loaded ships with
the assistance of office workers and
shed men. With the help of the government the shipowners held firm
and the strike collapsed. That was
the end of the ILA on the Canadian
West Coast until 1935.
A number of unions were organized on the BC waterfront in the
early 1930's. Among them, was the
shipping federation's company union, the "Vancouver and District
Waterfront Workers Association."

depression led to a 24-hour holiday
declared by longshoremen.
On June 18, police attacked a
demonstration of about 1,000 longshoremen in Vancouver. Mounted
city police rode their horses through
the ranks of the longshoremen pursuing them through the streets and
down back lanes, riding up the
steps of the old houses in the neighborhood where women and children
were gathered, swinging their clubs
indiscriminately.
At least 28 persons were injured.
ILA locals in San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, voted not
to work BC cargoes. San Francisco
waterfront locals donated $1,000 to
the Vancouver strikers.

CRUSHED AGAIN
COMPANY UNION
The Vancouver and District WaterThe strike was crushed despite
front Workers Association had growing popular sympathy. Most of
clauses in its constitution which the leadership were jailed and the
stated its purpose was "to promote strikers went back to work pledging
harmony between the members and to reorganize "for the purpose of
the employers" and "to support the again taking their place in the inexisting form of government of Can- dustrial life of the community. The
ada and resist all revolutionary unions declared that "they have no
movements."
intention of losing their identity,"
A 1930 dues book from this com- and would return to work "only as
pany union stated that "the obliga- organized union men."
tion of the members shall be . . .
It took another 23 years of slow
to be faithful to their employers, and painful organizing on the BC
neither by word nor act bring dis- waterfront before workers again had
credit upon the association or prej- a spokesman — this time the ILWU!
udice his relations with employers."
AUTONOMY
There were other organizing atWhen the ILWU was finally estabtempts. By 1934 an organization
uniting longshoremen, seamen and lished as the Canadian Area in
other maritime workers had been 1959, it had a unique feature in its
established. On May Day, 1935, makeup—a Canadian constitution
cumulative problems of the great and Canadian autonomy.

The ILWU is one of the few International unions which provides such
autonomy for its Canadian membership. "This," said the Centennial
edition, "is a tribute to our International leadership, which recognizes that Canadian trade unionists
want the right to run their own
affairs."
The organization of the ILWU in
British Columbia was a long, difficult process. The smashing of the
1935 strike brought in its wake company unionism, company hiring
halls, blacklists, and discouragement.
But says the Waterfront News,"all
these obstacles were overcome because labor instinctively knows on
the basis of bitter experience that
unity and class solidarity are the
best weapons it has to advance its
interests and fight off employer attacks."
STEADY PROGRESS
In the years since 1959, the ILWU
in Canada has won a series of contracts of which it can be justly
proud. Gradually, the rank-and-file
won increased wages, better conditions,a guarantee, protection against
automation, a coastwise contract,
and other basic contract gains.
These gains didn't come easy. It
took two strikes in 1969 to win a
contract which promised "a new era
on the British Columbia docks."
Also, back in 1966, employers and
the government attempted to paralyze the union by imprisoning nine
ILWU leaders who refused to order
their men to go to work on May 23,
Queen Victoria Day, a federal holiday.
The principled position of the
ILWU leaders won admiration
throughout BC. Shortly after they
were jailed, the government announced that all benefits of the
labor code would, after all, apply to
longshoremen. The BC Federation
of labor paid the ILWU's fines and
the men were released after three
weeks.
"Organization of the BC waterfront," the centennial edition concludes, "is today at the highest
stage in its history. Of this we can
be justly proud. But we can never sit
back and relax because throughout
history the shipping federation and
its predecessors have had one main
aim—to smash unionism among BC
longshoremen.
"Twice within living memory, in
1923 and again- in 1935, they succeeded. They will try again but they
will not succeed if we maintain our
vigilance, our unity and solidarity
and our adherence to sound labor
principles."
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Close Shave for
Winch Driver
SEATTLE — Vern Thompson, a
Local 19 member, driving winches
from atop the deck house on that
rust pile taking bulgar at Fishers,
leaned forward against the guard
rail and nearly took a header. The
thing was rusted apart, had been
bound together with cardboard and
a tie rope!
He suffered a wrenched back. But
suppose the hold had been open and
he had leaned far forward. He could
have taken a long dive and been
seriously if not fatally injured.
The gang stood by on a safety
beef. Herb Liles was there pronto.
A company man wanted to lash a
two-by-four across the frame. Herb
killed that pitch by putting one foot
against the frame and casually
pushing it apart. Rust and paint. No
steel.
One sailor joked: 'Take it easy,
pal. We've got to go to India on this
ship." A second sailor said: "You
maybe, but not me. I'd never sign on
this crummy bucket."
— from the Local 19 "Hook"

Wayne Morse Says
He'll Try for Senate
PORTLAND—Speaking before the
Portland Area Building Trades
Council, former Senator Wayne
Morse announced recently he would
try to regain his seat in 1972.
Morse, the first US Senator to
speak out against American involvement in Indochina, served in the
Senate for 24 years before his narrow defeat by Republican Robert
Packwood in 1968.
Morse recalled that he had warned
six years ago that the continual
exercise of presidential power unchecked by Congress in foreign relations would destroy the American
system of government.
He said that he wanted to run because "I've got a lot of unfinished
work to do," referring specifically to
foreign policy and economic problems.

Can You Bite It?
SAN FRANCISCO — Union labels,
since their inception, have appeared
on printed matter, clothing, electrical appliances and a host of other
items. They have now literally found
their way into the very mouths of
consumers. This was brought about
when an agreement was reached for
the use of the union label on dental
plates made by the members of International Jewelry Workers Union
Dental Technicians locals in the
State of California. Watch for it.

Seattle Pensioners Call
For Labor, Peace Coalition
SEATTLE — The Seattle ILWU
Pensioners' Club last month condemned the Nixon wage-price freeze
and called for united labor action in
opposition. The pensioners called
upon the ILWU to "take immediate
steps to encourage . . . a coalition of
the labor and peace forces,, together
with welfare rights and unemployed
groups, under the leadership of organized labor," to fight the freeze.

Local 6 Endorses
Peace March
SAN FRANCISCO — The Local 6
executive board has endorsed the
November 6 San Francisco march
and rally. The board stated that it
would endorse the rally because,
"the war in Indochina is the single
major cause of inflation," and Nixon's wage freeze places the burden
of the war even more directly on
the backs working people while corporations are having a profit bonanza."

AFL-CIO Says:

Block Nixon's
Corporation Tax
Giveaway

PROPOSITION B—ILWU vice president William Chester told San Franciscans recently
that ballot Proposition B—a port bond issue to complete a container facility and
LASH terminal—would provide thousands of jobs for construction and transportation
workers as well as for longshoremen. At a news conference, held October 27 aboard
PFEL's big, new LASH vessel, Thomas E. Cuffe, Chester emphasized that San Francisco needed port modernization to be prepared to resume its place as a "gateway
to the Orient" now that extensive trade with mainland China appeared on the horizon. On election day, November 2, Proposition B passed easily.

'T-H No Answer'

ILWU Wives Tell Press They'll
Stick Behind Strikers
PORTLAND—"Our happy day will
be when the contract is signed. TaftHartley is no answer to anything!"
Reta Kerry, wife of a Local 8 member, told The Oregonian at a press
conference in the longshore hall
recently.
She was one of six women who
agreed to answer questions on how
it feels to have a husband returning
to work after a long strike.
The interview, complete with pictures, was carried in the "Women's
News" section.
How do strikers' families manage
during 100 payless days?
SELF-SUFFICIENT
"We sewed, canned, baked our own
bread." Some had savings, some
lived on foodstamps, and some
women went out and got jobs."
None of the six interviewed held
jobs. Four had young children, and
one wife, Mrs. Kerry, was in the hospital with a bleeding ulcer.
"During a period when even college graduates couldn't find jobs,
unskilled women don't have much of
a chance," Marian Grandstrom, wife
of a Local 40 member pointed out.
"We learned you can do many
things without money," Clara Fambro said. "If money starts coming
in again, we'll just start saving
again because we've got to look forward to the end of the 80 days."

see many older longshoremen who
haven't had some type of injury."
And there were other bonuses.
Acreage was cleared, lawns manicured, houses painted.
NO PLEASURE IN T-H
Even for those who had exhausted
their resources, no pleasure was expressed in the resumption of paychecks under Taft-Hartley injunction, the article reported.
"Most wives understand what their
husbands have been worried about"
—mechanization and job loss on the
waterfront. "It's not just next week,
it's five years from now," said Mrs.
Steinmetz.
There was some difficulty in getting a representative group together
on short notice, Mrs. Wohler was
told. Some women were working,
others not at home, and one woman
"refused to come down, saying she
wouldn't talk to The Oregonian after the editorial in this morning's
paper."
The editorial advocated passage
in Congress of legislation weakening
collective bargaining and the right
to strike.

WASHINGTON, DC—The AFLCIO has asked the Senate to block a
multi-million dollar tax break for
the nation's richest corporations.
Appearing before the Senate Finance Committee recently AFL-CIO
lobbyist Andrew J. Biemiller charged
that a proposed 10 percent tax credit
on business investments would involve a redistribution of the nation's
tax resources "in favor of the rich
and at the expense of the public interest."
The bill — part of Nixon's "New
Economic Policy" package — has already been passed by the House. It
would give a large tax credit to businesses engaged in new capital investment.
The theory here, according to the
President, is that encouraging new
heavy investment will create more
jobs.
But a survey of employers by the
New York Times last month showed
that in fact this wasn't going to happen; that the tax break was simply
a gift of $75 billion in public funds
to big business over the next ten
years.
"In our opinion," said Biemiller,
the President "has proposed a giant
raid on the Treasury that would
transfer billions of dollars of badly
needed public funds into the private
treasuries of big business.It is geared
to the trickle-down economic theory
which contends that enriching the
already rich is the way to economic
progress.
"We are here," the labor lobbyist
concluded, "to urge the Senate to
recognize that this tax bill is rigged
overwhelmingly in favor of big business—and against workers, tax payers and the public interest. And to
recognize that public investment and
tax justice are precisely what America needs in order to strengthen the
economy and provide millions of
much-needed jobs."

Portland Democrats Blast
Nixon's Economic Policies
PORTLAND — Multnomah county
Democrats last month attacked Nixon's wage-price freeze. They called
it "grossly discriminatory against
wage earners and a bonanza for big
business, with its exemption on profits, dividends, bank mortgage interest and new tax breaks — a policy
which ignores the real causes of inflation, such as the Vietnam War,
the $80 billion war budget and manipulated prices set by huge corporations."

BARBIE DOLLS
It was good for the children in
some ways, according to Helen Meier. "They've found happiness doesn't
depend on a Barbie doll."
Did having a husband around the
house all day create problems?
Arline Steinmetz, a clerk's wife,
settled that one fast. Fathers got
reacquainted with their children,
wives and husbands "had time to
talk."
And for three months,"you didn't
have to worry about your husband's
safety!
"When your husband works in the
most hazardous industry in the US
it builds up . . . tension. You don't

MARINE ENGINEERS—Charles A Black, secretary-treasurer of the National Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association recently presented ILWU president Bridges a strike
fund donation of $5,000. At right is MEBA San Francisco branch agent Henry Borello.
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Local Union Elections
BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
Local 14, Eureka, Calif.
Local 14, ILWU, Eureka, California, will hold its election November
21 to November 27, 1971, to fill the
offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 11 members of the executive board. Polling will be between
the hours of 6:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.,
at 7 Fifth St., Eureka, Calif.

Local 20-A, Wilmington
At the recent election held at the
US Borax and Chemical Corporation.
the following Local 20-A officers
were elected: president, Ray Freyermuth; vice-president, Dick Long;
recording secretary, Albert Torres;
financial secretary, Robert Long;
trustees, Hank Garcia, George Holmstedt and John Hembree; guide,
Doyle Pruett; sergeant-at-arms,
James Kaveney; and chief steward,
Nacho Flores.

Local 21, Longview
Local 21, ILWU, Longview, Washington, will hold its primary election
November 12, 1971, for the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer and one member of the
Labor Relations Committee. Final
elections will be held December 10,
1971, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
one member of the Labor Relations
Committee, trustees, marshal, five
guards and the executive board.
Polling will be between the hours of
6 a.m. and 6 p.m., at 617 - 14th,
Longview, Washington.

Local 24, Aberdeen, Wash.
Local 24, ILWU Aberdeen, Washington, will hold its election Dec. 20,
21, 22, and 23 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and
nine members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made between
November 9 and December 14, 1971.
Polling will be between the hours of
8 a.m. and 6 p.m. at ILWU Hall 320
E. Market St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Local 32, Everett
Nominations in longshore Local
32 for the offices of president, vice
president, secretary - treasurer, recording secretary and 11 executive
board members will be held December 6, 1971. The election will take
place December 8, 9 and 10 at Local 21 headquarters, 1016 Hewitt,
Everett, from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Voting
is limited to "A" men in good standing.

Local 34, San Francisco
Local 34 will hold its annual elections Monday, December 6 and
Tuesday, December 7, 1971. The following offices and committees will
be filled: president, vice president,
business agent, San Francisco dispatcher, San Francisco relief dispatcher, East Bay dispatcher, East
Bay relief dispatcher, sergeant-atarms (2), executive committee (9),
trustees' committee (3), LRC (3), investigating committee (5), grievance
committee (5), legislative committee (5), promotion committee (12),
NCDC delegate (1), delegates to convention and caucus (3 from San
Francisco, 1 from Stockton), information and publicity committee (3).

ILWU Local 40, Portland
Local 40, ILWU, Portland, will
hold its primary election on November 24, 1971, and its general election
on December 8, 1971.
The following offices will be filled:
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer-business agent, recording

secretary, sergeant-at-arms, three
trustees, two dispatchers, one relief
dispatcher, four LRC members and
five grievance committee members.
Nominations will be made by filing in the hall on or before November 10, 1971. Polling will be by ballots
mailed to members for both the primary and the general election, to be
returned by November 24, and December 8, respectively, to ILWU Local 40, 2401 N.W. 23rd Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97210.

Chub Dalton of Lomita, California, retired ILWU member from Local 13 has his angling sights set
high for some big Chinook this year
and modestly reports that he's taken
a mere 30 and 40 pounder from the
Feather River thus far this year.
Here's a look-see at Dalton with his

Local 63, Wilmington
WILMINGTON - Clerks Local 63
will hold nominations for union office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. from October 15 to November 15, 1971. The
following offices are open: President-business agent, sergeant at
arms, labor relations committee,
dispatcher, relief dispatcher, (six
months) board of trustees (three
members), membership committee
(seven members), grievance committee (seven members), caucus and
convention delegates (three delegates), promotions committee (three
(eleven members). The election will
be held December 2, 1971, from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the dispatch hall.

Project Loophole

Uncovers Big
Tax Break For
Cal Banks
SACRAMENTO-Ten of the state's
largest banks received almost $100,000 in free auto license plates from
the state in 1970, under California's
system of in-lieu bank taxation.
GMAC, which is General Motors'
huge, nationwide auto financing
firm, received almost $10,000 in feeexempt California plates last year,
because 50 years ago it was ruled to
be a bank under California law, and
has received the same free "public
service" (PS) plates that banks get.
These are among findings of a
Project Loophole analysis of Department of Motor Vehicle records. Project Loophole is a student probe of
tax loopholes. The project is sponsored by State Senator Mervyn Dymally.
Among banks, Bank of America
leads with approximately $40,000 in
fee-exempt plates for 834 cars in
1970.
Next among banks was Wells Fargo (418 cars, approximately $20,000
in fee-exempt plates), and United
California Bank (275 cars, approximately $13,000), DMV statistics
show.
Banks don't pay for plates because
under California law and State Constitutional provisions, they pay income, corporation and property
taxes and are exempt from most
other state and local taxes and fees.
Though it gets free "public service" plates, a 1969 study publicized
by Ralph Nader listed GMAC as
one of the firms involved in a "billion-dollar-a-year steal" through legal, though highly questionable
methods it uses in repossessing
autos.

share of Chinook (king) salmon,
just after he had dressed 'em out.
He closed his letter with the following promise:
"Tell the boys of Local 13, that
I'll see them on the river when the
big ones start to run."
* * *
Washington-state correspondent
John Steward of Everett, Washington, says his hunting buddy did a
double take when a buck came into
view while stalking through the
woods on "a recent jaunt, and he fig-

Neitling hunted long and hard,
over a 1,000 miles or more of Oregon's far flung acres and came
home empty handed. Undismayed,
he walked out from his home-10
minutes, he figures-at Silver Creek
Falls and nailed a nice buck. Here's
a photograph of Neitling when he
pulled into the yard with his pickup.
* * *
Ever increasing are the number
of hunters who lessen the chance of
being mistaken for game in the
heavy brush by wearing an item of
fluorescent orange or red outer garment. A cap or jacket of either of
these bright colors will make a
hunter clearly visible to another
hunter, even under conditions of
poor visibility.
The prime objection which some
hunters hold against fluorescenthued clothing is the belief that the
deer, as well as the hunters, can
spot the bright colors and will be
spooked. Scientists, however, who
have studied animal behavior and
reactions contend that deer are color blind and unable to differentiate
between normal and fluorescent garments.
* * *
We've had inquiries in the past as
to what is the best size of shot to
use on ducks. From recent tests it
appeared that No. 4 shot rated more
efficient than No. 6 for duck hunting at 30 yards and beyond. The
tests were conducted at ranges from
35 to 65 yards.
* * *
Like to trade a fishing, hunting
or camping photograph for one of

the illustrated "HOTROD" fishing
lures? Maybe you've snapped one of
ured he had better snap a picture a deer, a bird, or wild critter in its
of what he saw or nobody would natural environment? Or maybe of
believe him. That, he did and here's a lovely sunset or an outdoor hiswhat his own and camera-eye re- torical site? If so, send it along with
corded-a pinto buck. Ever see one, a few words as to what it's about, to
lads?
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
* * *
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
This writer concedes that all the
Portland, Oregon 97202
wildlife of the world is not but a
Only requirement is that you be a
target for the hunter's gun. Only a member of the ILWU, a member of
portion of certain species which can the family, or of course, a retired
be sustained in healthy numbers member. Please mention your Local
should be harvested, as any crop- number.
* * *
be it fish, fowl or fur-bearer-should
be harvested. If any given section of
From time to time, we've told
land becomes over-populated, par- about the downing of albino gameticularly in the deer, elk or antelope four legged and double-winged.
department, it could prove a disas- Here's an account of the latest from
ter, resulting in over-browsed range- Kennewick, Washington corresponland and countless death, especially dent, A. J. Kimmel who is depicted
in the food-scarce winter months.
with trio of ringnecked pheasants
I get quite a few complaints from he downed while gunning near Dalhunters who, after scoring quickly
and handily for a few seasons in a
row, see nary a deer for an entire
season in their favorite area which
may be due to many faCtors. One
such example was experienced by
veteran Oregon hunter George J.
Neitling, father-in-law of another
veteran nimrod Jim Foster, longtime
member of Portland's Local 8.

ton Lake-Snake River area. "As you
can see," says Kimmel,"that bird in
the middle is pure white and I can
assure you that was the only difference. It was every bit as good table
fare as the others."
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Container Arbitration Award Upholds ILWU
WILMINGTON — On this page is the full text of a very significant
award by George Love, area arbitrator in Southern California. The opinion
and decision was handed down here November 2.
It concerns a controversy between ILWU Local 63 and the PMA. The
employer appealed an earlier interim ruling by the area arbitrator in which
he "sustained the union's motion that nine containers at LACT (Los Angeles Container Terminal) had been stuffed by other than the longshore
work force in violation of the PCCCD (Pacific Coast Clerks Contract Document) and the CFS Supplement (Container Freight Station) and could not
move directly to the ship."
(Editor's note: This in fact concerns considerably more than these nine
containers. By stipulation between the parties in the controversy it was
agreed that a number of other containers would also be covered by the
arbitration.
(By stipulation in this case, some 42 containers are covered. Approximately 700 containers may also be covered as a result of this arbitration.
(Seven companies are involved, Matson and six Japanese companies:
NYK, Showa, Japan Lines, Yamashita, Kawasaki, and Mitsui-OSK.
(ILWU Marine Clerks Local 63 has already moved to have the employers
comply with this arbitration decision.)
The full decision follows:
OPINION AND DECISION
of
GEORGE LOVE,
Area Arbitrator
Wilmington, California
November 2, 1971
A formal hearing on the appeal
was held on Monday, October 18,
1971 at 707 West "C" Street, Wilmington, California. A Certified Shorthand Reporter made a record of the
hearing. The contentions of each
party are set forth in full in that
record.
EMPLOYER'S CONTENTION
The Employers contended that in
a formal Award No. LA 55-70, the
Area Arbitrator resolved the question of what the terms and condi-

Local 26

Beats Company
Courtship at
Clairol, Inc.
LOS ANGELES—Warehouse,workers at Clairol, Inc. — a division of
Bristol-Myers Company—voted 15 to
8 to become members of Local 26,
ILWU in an NLRB election held October 22.
The vote followed an intensive
three-month campaign led by International representative Chet Meske.
Speed-up and job security were key
issues for the Clairol workers who
already have a top warehouse hourly
rate of $4.75, with eleven paid holidays, $25,000 pre-paid life insurance,
savings plan, and other "goodies."
'WHIRLWIND COURTSHIP'
They voted for Union protection
in spite of a three-week whirlwind
courtship by a bevy of Bristol-Myers
executives flown into Los Angeles
from New York and Europe. Clairol
workers were showered with leaflets
and anti-union propaganda daily,
and even taken to dinner with their
families on the eve of the NLRB
election — but workers still voted
union.
Even prior to opening contract negotiations, union workers pressure
has resulted in the ouster of the
warehouse manager. Negotiations on
all contract issues will begin shortly
with shop stewards Ron Sousa and
Ken Freeman, John Lee, business
agent of Local 26; and Chet Meske
representing the ILWU.

tions in effect on June 30, 1971 are
and were. That decision upheld the
view that containers stuffed with a
nonlongshore work force could move
directly to the vessel for loading
under certain conditions. These conditions still exist,and the TRO (Temporary Restraining Order) which
caused the parties to resume work,
clearly states that the terms of
Agreements in effect on June 30,
1971 shall apply. The Employer is not
required to double handle cargo. Sections 1.5 and 1.51 of the CFS Supplement were not meant to be mandatory. A minimal amount of containers, not shipper's loads, is being
handled. Section 1.534 allows this.
If the Union's interpretation of Section 1.5 is allowed to stand, great jurisdictional problems will occur and
would make a travesty of the tentative agreement the parties had
reached before the TRO was handed
down.
UNION'S CONTENTION
The Union contended that the nine
containers involved in this issue were
stuffed at the Cal Cartage CFS on
Pacific Coast Highway in Wilmington and delivered to LACT. The chief
receiving clerk received them under
protest and placed them in their appropriate spots on the dock. The
Union at that time claimed that the
containers could not move to the ship
unless they were stuffed with the
longshore work force.
Section 1.5 of the CFS Supplement
outlines the intent and purpose of
the Supplement to have all container work brought to the docks on
or before June 30, 1971. The Employer's option to have the work
done elsewhere has been removed.
None of the exceptions allowed are
involved here. Section 1.534 allows
the Employer the choice of operating with a CFS or under the PCLCD.
The terms of the TRO do not prevent arbitration proceedings on CFS
or other matters and such decisions
as are handed down are in effect.
Notes taken during Contract negotiations are of no bearing on the ultimate Contract language. The Arbitrator is bound by the written language of the Agreement. Section 18
of the PCCCD provides that all provisions of the Agreement be observed
in good faith. Several PMA members
have established Container Freight
Stations in the port under the terms
of the CFS Supplement.
DISCUSSION
The relief which the Employer
seeks is that the Arbitrator set aside
his interim decision of October 20,
1971 and issue a decision saying that

until such time as the parties negotiate and implement a new Collective Bargaining Agreement, the
handling of containers continues in
the same manner as prevailed up to
and including June 29, 1971.
Each party attached great significance to the dates June 29, 1971,
June 30, 1971, and July 1, 1971. The
language "on or before June 30,
1971" as contained in Section 1.5 is
not ambiguous. It means up to 2400
June 30, which means up to July 1,
1971, not inclusive of July 1. The language means up to, by, or until.
THE CONTRACT - Section 1.5,
CFS Supplement
"Transition Period. It is the intent
and purpose of this Contract Supplement to have all container work
brought to CFS .on the dock or in
areas adjacent to the dock on or before June 30, 1971 by removing the
option under the Pacific Coast Longshore Contract Document to have
this type of work done elsewhere,
except where (1) there is mutual
agreement to perform such work
elsewhere, (2) some other employer
or the federal government has a legally enforceable right against the
involved PMA member to require that
it be continued to be done elsewhere,
or (3) where exceptions listed below
are applicable."
"1.51 Exceptions. Where there are
existing contracts between ILWU locals and PMA companies, or between
PMA companies and other unions, or
between non-PMA companies and
other unions, or between non-PMA
companies and ILWU locals, the transition period will end no earlier than
the expiration dates of such other
contracts plus the additional necessary time to build, lease, or provide
for a new facility or expansion of
present facilities if such is required.
Transition periods may be agreed to
for any length of time up to and including June 30, 1971. It is agreed
that status quo as to jurisdiction and
conditions of work under those existing aforementioned arrangements
will continue at least until the expiration date of those agreements.
It is understood that no PMA member company shall renew, extend or
execute new subcontracts for CFS
work."
Sections 1.53 and 1.54 and their
subsections all relate to what terms
apply to the handling, stuffing, and
unstuffing of containers. Each of
these provisions is controlled by the
language of Section 1.5 which provides for all container work to be
brought to a CFS on or near the dock.
The language of Section 1.5 and
related subsections govern this issue. The transition period which the
parties agreed to which would provide an orderly and reasonable return of the work has definitely expired. Evidence was not produced by
the Employer to show mutual agreement that it had not expired or that
any exception which might be valid
exists.
The record shows that during the
transition period, several Container
Freight Stations were established on
the docks by PMA member companies, and work returned to these
stations, evidently without any incidents of which the Employer expressed fears. Section 1.532 allows
an Employer to work under the
terms of either the CFS Supplement
or the PCLCD.

Each party submitted copies of
the TRO which caused the present
resumption of work. Paragraph 4,
page 3, reads:
"That all the parties resume and
continue operations under the terms
of the aforesaid Collective Bargaining Contracts in effect on June 30,
1971, and all the grievance and arbitration decisions that have or may
be rendered thereunder."
The Area Arbitrator has steadfastly refused to base his decisions
on anything other than the Agreement as written and how submitted
evidence applies to and influences
the Agreement. The quoted language
from the TRO does support the right
and need of the Agreement to continue to function, including the issuance of decisions on matters submitted to him by the parties.
The evidence submitted in this
case establishes that the nine containers involved here were not shipper's loads and were stuffed by others than the longshore work force in
violation of provisions of the CFS
Supplement and the PCCCD.
The Area Arbitrator does not have
authority to suspend or extend the
transition period provided for in
Section 1.5 of the CFS Supplement.
DECISION
The Employers' motion to set
aside the decision in LA - 68 - 71
wherein the Union's motion that
nine containers at LACT had been
stuffed by others than the longshore
work force in violation of the PCCCD
and the CFS Supplement and could
not move direct to the ship, is not
sustained.
DATED: November 2, 1971.
George Love, Area Arbitrator.

Mayor Alioto
Cites Labor
In Victory
SAN FRANCISCO—Labor was
given major credit for the overwhelming vote that re-elected Mayor
Joseph L. Alioto for his second term.
In his victory speech Alioto expressed his gratitude for a terrific
precinct job done by his supporters,
and singled out the city's labor
movement.
He named the ILWU,the AFL-CIO,
the Teamsters and the United Auto
Workers as the prime movers in the
campaign. In this election the entire labor movement supported the
mayor.
The ILWU—which sent slate cards
to every member living in San Francisco—also supported four out of the
six supervisors elected, and contributed a great deal of work in behalf
of proposition B.
This proposition, which needed a
two-thirds majority, will make possible $34 million in Port bonds to build
a huge container terminal on 110
acres south of Islais Creek. With a
new LASH terminal already under
construction, this will make San
Francisco one of the most advanced
ports on the coast. The entire cost
will be paid by those who use the
port.
The proposition passed by a vote
of better than 157,000 to 66,000.

